Private Correspondence and File Sharing
TitanFile is the easiest and most secure way for professionals
to communicate and share files with their clients.

We understand that as a business
professional you have a need to send large
files and communicate with your clients while
maintaining security and confidentiality.
You want something that will make your life simpler.
Something that will keep all your correspondence
neatly organized in one place and give you tracking
information on shared documents. Something you
can depend on. Something you can use every day
because it’s easy and fast; coupled with iron-clad
security to give you and your clients peace of mind.
TitanFile is the solution. It is a secure correspondence
platform that manages documents (of all sizes) and
messages while providing control and auditability.
It organizes your correspondence around client,
matter or project. Unlike email and consumer-grade
cloud file sharing services, TitanFile uses certified
security, is HIPAA compliant, and is as easy as email!

TitanFile Benefits
Send confidential files and
correspondence
Easily enable group communication
Remove restrictions on file size
attachments
Track shared documents and have
control of your data
Improve compliance with industry
regulations
Access your files from anywhere,
anytime
Organize files and correspondence
by client and project matter
Reduce time spent looking for files
and correspondence in your
email inbox

Get all the tools you need to effectively communicate with
your clients so you can succeed … try TitanFile today!

Private Correspondence and File Sharing

Security
Certified FIPS 140-2 encryption
via Hitachi Credeon Protection
AES 256-bit encryption
Two step verification

Group
Communication
Organize files and correspondence
by client, project or matter

User Management
Easily manage users and reports
with granular access control

Data Residency
Hosted in USA, Canada or Europe
On-premise deployment

Email Integration
Send files directly from Outlook
Reply to TitanFile directly from
your email

Enterprise
Integration

Audit Logs and
Notifications

Single Sign-On, Active
Directory, and API

Keep full control of your data
Know when recipients
accessed files

Client Portal
Clients can securely deposit
files into your account

Mobile Access
Cross platform functionality

About TitanFile
TitanFile is an award-winning, easy and secure way for professionals to communicate without having to worry about
security and privacy. TitanFile automatically organizes messages and documents around clients, groups or projects,
reducing filing overhead and increasing productivity. Multi-level encryption, granular access control and full audit trails
ensure compliance and make TitanFile the best choice for secure communications.
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